
APX-5638  -  Villa Kellie II - Huercal-Overa

€ 199,000
Villa    Detached    Resale

Land area - 2,000 m    Floor area - 136 m
4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms

Water: Mains    Electricity: Mains
Telephone: Possible    Internet: Possible

Swimming Pool: Private

Los Menas, Nr. Huercal Overa: A super 4 bed detached villa in Los Menas, 10 minutes from the bustling town

of Huercal Overa, in a country setting surrounded by farms and lemon orchards. Set in its own ground of

approx. half an acre, with extensive views of the countryside and direct access to the surrounding mountains

you are just 20 minutes to the beach.

Entrance to the property is through custom made electric gates, and the plot has 2 separate gardens /

orchards / paddocks with a selection of fruit trees. There is even a enclosed chicked run.

The property comprises tiled porch with traditional timber double doors, entrance hallway, a large area that

could be used as a dining room / office or study, a double aspect lounge with feature fireplace & air

conditioning, a large fully fitted kitchen with utility off and access to the garage, the master bedroom with

en-suite wet room, air conditioning and ceiling fans and with double glazed patio doors opening onto the pool

area, bedrooms 2 & 3 with ceiling fans and a fourth smaller bedroom and the family bathroom.

The garage / workshop measures 6.6m x 6.8m and has an equivalent size over-build where a conversion into

separate living accommodation has already begun.

The PebbleTec Swimming Pool is 9 x 6.

The property is on mains elecricity and mains sewage.



Local Area

Huércal-Overa is a Spanish town and municipality in the province of Almeria in Andalusia. In 2015 there were

18,530 inhabitants. Its area is 318 km² and had an approximate density of 57 inhabitants per km². Its

geographical coordinates are 37º 23 'N, 1 56' W. The town is situated at an altitude of 280 metres above sea

level and 102 kilometres from the provincial capital, Almería. The post code is 04600.

Location

The town is located in the Almanzora River basin, and is the capital of the region of the Levante Almeriense,

near to the border of the province of Murcia. To the North is the municipality of Lorca, South are the

municipalities of Antas and Vera, West is the municipality of Zurgena and East are the municipalities of Pulpi

and Cuevas del Almanzora.

The municipality is made up of the following villages:- La Concepción, Santa Bárbara, Los Menas, Los

Navarros, El Pilar, together known as Overa, Santa María de Nieva, Almajalejo, San Francisco, El Saltador,

Las Norias, Goñar, Úrcal, Las Labores, El Puertecico, La Hoya, Fuente Amarga, Gibiley, La Parata, La

Perulera, Pedro García, Los Carmonas, Las Piedras, La Loma, Las Minas, La Fuensanta y Los Pedregales.

Brief History

All of the Almeria area was the centre of intense activity in prehistory, firstly by the culture of the Argar. Later

Phoenicians, Greeks, Carthaginians and Romans passed through this area on their way through the Levante.

The mines in the region were a great attraction for those peoples of antiquity. The museums of the Cerro de

San Francisco, in the vicinity of El Saltador, and La Sierra Enmedio have preserved some of these tunnels.

Until 1488 the area of Huércal Overa bordered the Kingdom of Granada. They were retaken by King

Ferdinand, commanding the troops of the Marquis-Duke of Cadiz, and incorporated in the city of Lorca which

became independent in 1668. Huércal Overa achieved the category of a town on March 3 of that year.

In recent years, due to the large number of immigrants in the area, the town hall has introduced many

schemes to integrate the communities, hosting many cultural and gastronomic events where the people can

share the dishes and traditions of their individual nations and sample the local fare.

Economy

Huércal-Overa is a town that is mainly engaged in the service sector, foremost is the hospital that serves the

whole region, as are the judicial courts. You will also find the regional offices of the Treasury, Social Security,

and INEM. The rural areas are mainly agricultural with intensive farming of pigs, goats and chickens.

In recent years Huércal-Overa has become a major focus of immigration, mainly from countries in Latin

America, Bulgaria and the UK. 1,941 immigrant foreign citizens registered in 2005. Its main productive



activities are pig farming, almonds, citrus, construction, distribution and, traditionally, lace craftsmanship.

Market days are Monday & Thursday. The first sells everything from household goods and clothes to home

grown market produce and is located in the main street. The second is almost exclusively local produce and

is held in the streets and square surrounding the old church.


